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Gon IS MY PARTNER 
by �largaret l.ee ftunbeck 

'B, is ours to offer whal we con: God's to 
supply what wt cannot." 

-ST. JEROME (340-420 AJl.) 
.l, NYONE who masters even a minor achievement ft would admit, if he were honest, that in the 

accomplishing he has a Divine Partner. A child 
planting an acorn, or the greatest naturalist on 
earth each knows that his seed would end in barren 
dust, unless the Partner bestowed the growing. 

What man brings to any achievement is the 
minority report. God does his work on earth 
through us. But we must btgin the work before 
God can finish it. We take the first step, and He 
goes with us to the destination. 

What have we that we can contribute to any 
undertaking? Well, we begin with the abilities 
we have, however small they seem, however large 

MISS RUNBECK Juu bun o ,W,tli.sl and sMrt�story 
U!Titn for mort lltan 20 years. Her ltJtut booi, "A 
HungryMort.l>r«Jm.s,"JOaSpublUMdin&ptnlfb#r. 

the job to be done. But how to make them big 
enough? A wonderful old Bible word is useful 
here. The word is "magnify." We "magnify" 
God in our plan, and that magnifies us. We begin 
by acknowledging that every quality we have 
came from God. Basing all talents in God, we 
see them endowed with His power. Having respect 
for what we bring to the task, we dare begin. 

BuT we have not the strength until we step into 
action. 'Then our willingness and our patience, 
and sometimes even the courage to look ridicu
lous as we attempt what appears to be too big 
for us., goes to work. Now we must remeasure 
our ability, for gradually God has added to us 
exactly what we Jacked for the task. We alone 
are but a segment of the need; God with us com
pletes the full circle of the supply. 

We are hesitant. afraid and inadequate when 
we weigh ourselvts alone. We are strong and 
joyous and untiring wben we draw on the power 
of our partnership. 

WIIAT'I Ill A NAME? Charles D. Rice, 
aut:hoc of ''Has Anylxxly Here Seen Blunk?" 
on Page 14, has a consumirlg interest in curi
ous names-in other words. be's a neumen
ologist. Once, though, his hobby turned the' 
tables on him. While in ooUege he had to 
introduce a good friend of his to a blind date 
(this is a true story, be insists) and the intro
duction went like this: ''Miss Sniffen, meet 
Mr.Smellie." 

COJIPBONIIED. Speaking of names, Hugh 
Gibson, former diplomat and a THis WEEK 
contributor, tellS us about an experience be 
had while serving in the American Embassy 
in London dwing the early part of World 
War L Secretary of State William J<=ings 
Bryan sent him a penonal telegram which 
read: 

"Please take Miss King Sharp from Sacred 
Heart Convent and care for in your home 
until end of war." 

It was a provocative message, to say the 
least, for Mr. Gib9on, a young bachelor. But 
orders are orde:rs. and obviously the first step 
was to make inquiries about the young lady. 
To Mr. Gibson's relief, he was able to send off 
a reply that same evening: 

"Miss King Sharp unknown at Sacred Heart 
Convent." 

But Secretary Bryan had the last word: 
"You have misunderstood. I want you to care 
for Miss King's harp, musical instrument." 

COMIIIO VP. Have you caught younel.f 
complaining that 1952 has gone by at a dizzy 
speed? If so, you're probably lucky, because 
you most likely had a busy, interesting year. 
Next week, in ''Why Does Time Go So Fast?" 
Report.er John E. Gibson reveals many fasci
nating facts about why time flies for some 
people and drags at a snail's pace for others. 

Also next week: a pair of important year
end roundups by Food Editor Clementine 
Paddle!ord and Movie Editor LoW. Berg, plus 
a special Words To Llve By feature, which is 
certain to give you a thrill. -'IHE EDITORS 
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sa�J Guus�l 5 dozen times with 

l=rostq Fruit Bars 
Easy to make, 
good to give! 

This Betty Crocker recipe and Gold Medal 
Flour give you the most delicious fruit
flavored cookies in many a holiday! Make 
many batches of Frosty Fruit Bars-for gifts! 

Every batch will equal the last, because 
Gold Medal Flour is uniform. Its superior 
bak,ing qualities never vary year in, year out! 

Betty Crocker's staff at General Mills tai
lored the Frosty Fruit Bar recipe to fit Gold 
Medal's exceptional baking qualities! Try 
•em together! 

P. S. A homemaker sent five different kinds of 
cookies to each of ten homesick G.I.'s. And all 
ten boys rated Frosty Fruit Ba:n their favorite! 

Give Baked Gifts This Year 

., Kitch�n-t�Jt�J." 
® 

ENRICHED 
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H-M-M- LETS SEE_KING SIZE FOR AUNT JANE_ 
REGULAR FOR DAD_ FIRM FOR THE TWINS_ 

SOFT FOR BROTHER ... S� { 8/ERYBODY WB.rtis 
21 Pf�fex Ptflow{ 

-J-(e.rek fk perM, pev.so�l _gi-ft-for c:vev_yo� f 
A -pLAYfEX'. &-tow.;� 'PfLWW 1 
They'll love· you for giving Playtex-world's sleej)ing:est pillow. For it's a 
sign of your love-a "customize<r' Playtex Pillow for every member of the 
family.' Three heights-··Hegular;· ·�Extra-Plump;' ''King-Size"-each in 
soft, medium or finn. Each of the purest whipped-foam latex. allergy
and-�lust-free. Each with the Gold Seal Guarantee of quality. Beautifully 
Christmas gift-packaged. At department stores, beller furniture stores and 

sleep shops everywhere, for as little as S7.95. With zippered covers from 
$8.95. Prices are slightly higher in Canada. 

The Playtex Re,t-Teste{* 
at your favorite store 
tells you exactly 
which Playtex Pillow 

is just right for you! 

H you don't know indiddual pillo�- prderence!, let your 
(a\'OritP !<IOrt' suppl)· you with gih CPrtificatPS in miniatun· 
Plartex gih-package en\·elopea. It's an imitation to tho� 
you lo\·e to uae the scientific Playtex "Resl

·
Tesur" to choose 

the Plartex Pillow that's just right-riJ'hl ln tlte store! 

e1ou lnMrna�Nnal Latu eor.,•n • • •  PLAYTEX PARK • • •  O.v..- 0.1. PlayHJt Ltd., Montr.al. Canada ·l�i!;,:';!.::-:!•n Makers of famous Playtex Girdles, Playte:' Baby Needs and Playw: Home Hair Cutters 
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OUT OF THE ATTIC 

fii .. IIIJ!. FOR the legion 
of C u r r i e r  

and I v el'  enthu
siasts. Crown 
Publishers have 
provided a vol
ume containing. 
80 of the n1ost 
famousprinuin 

full color with uote& by Colin 
Simkin. Here is a panorama of 
Hfe in an America that was busy 
pushing its borders westward and 
barely beginning to rea.J.ize its lim
itless potentialities. 

LITHOGRAPHY - the process 
whereby designs and illustrations 
can be reproduced from impres
sions on stone - was introduced 
to America in 1826 by William 
Pendleton in Boston. 

His ''staff'' was composed of one 
precocious 13-year-old apprentice, 
named Nathaniel Currier. Pendle
ton confined his product to busi
ness letterheads, maps and music. 
In 1835 when Currier set up shop 
for himself, he opened new hori-

His first two print. were lurid 
depictions of fire& that razed 
the Planters Hotel in New Or
leans and the Merchants' 
Exchange in New York. 

CURRIER'S business flourished 
from the start. Photography was 
still in its infancy. People came to 
depend upon Mr. Currier's litho-. 
graphs for their first looks at 
national celebrities, Indians, buf
falo, Mississippi steamers, torna
does and maritime disasters. 

In 1840. Currier's "The Awful 
Conflagration of the Steamboat 
Lexington in Long Island Sound, 
by Which Melancholy Occurrence 
Over 100 Persons Perished" sold 
so fast the presses were kept run
ning night and day. The high
falutin' title was not exactly a 
drawback. 

Succeeding prints all bore ap
pellations including superlatives 
like "greatest," "most spectacu
lar" and "magnificent." 

Today Currier might well 
have been a prontotion man in 

llollywood- or writer o( blurbs 
in a publishing house. 

EXPANDING BUIINESS 
called for additions to the Currier 
staff. One new bookkeeper and 
handyman was n a m e d  james 
Merritt lves, so dynamic that in 
1857 he was made a partner. 

Ives added "art" to the line; 
pictures of disasters and historic 
events were now supplemented 
with scenes of family life, hunting, 
fishing and horse races. By 1876, 
the finn's catalogue contained over 
2,800 items. 

Door-to-door sulesmen re
taiJed them for 25 to 50 cent. 

Printer'�: Currier and lves 

apiece. Occasionally a particu
larly omate one would fetch aa 
much as four dollars. 

THE DEVELOPMENT o f  
photography a n d  high-speed 
presses spelled the downfall of 
the business. By the time the last 
print was issued in 1898 the origi
nal partners were gone, and so 
were their markets. 

For the next 20 years, Currier 
and Ives prints were given to chil
dren for cut-outs or were stored 
away in trunks in the attic. 

Then came the great revival! 
That menace to the sanity and sol
vency of every married male, the 
antique shop, burst into full bloom. 
Currier and lves prints were sud
denly recognized as colorful Amer
icana. A hundred dollars is now 
considered a bargain price for a gen
uine Currier and Ives. Scarce ones 
have been known to fetch as much 
as four thousand! 

Have you examined your attic 
lately? -BENNETT CERF 

They turned out over 2,800 pieces of Americana 



"Makes a wonderful difference ... 
my skin looks so soft, so fresh!" 

says lov-ely Virginia Mayo 
Wakes vital moisture 

within your skin 

Take a tip from this glamorous 
screen beauty: "/ depend on Lux 
Soap care," says Virginia Mayo
.. ill Skin-Tonic Action really makes 
sl.in smoother, fresher and clearer! .. 

Your skin will take on quick new 
beauty . . .  for Skin- Tonic Action 
in this daily Lux care wakes vital 
moisture within your skin. Mois
ture your skin must have to look 
its loveliest! . . .  to stay smoother 
a11d fresher, day after day! 

Moisture! even for dry skin! 

Dry- looking skin is ofteil "dry 
within." Skin-Tonic Action not 
only stimulates moisture, it helps 
your skin retain the .natural mois
ture that brings quick new ·fresh
ness, a softer younger look! 

For you ... a min11le a day. Skin
Tonic Action is at work every mo· 
ment or your Lux Soap facial. 
Cream in mild Lux lather ... After 

your warm rinse, your cold splas\1 
... your skin looks so radiant, so 
velVety smooth. 

Proved beauty benefits! 

Try Lux. Tests prO\'C daily Lux 
facials can. improve any· normal 
skin. Yes, "·ith Skin-Tonic Action, just one cake of Lux can make y.our 
skin definitely smoother, definitely 

fresher. • 

.. Lux fragrance i3 delighlful in. the 
bath," adds this lovely star, "and 
it clings so hmg." Try Hollywood's 
favorite beauty bath. Big bath-.size 
Lux lathers abundantly, even in 
hard water. Makes you .rure of skin 
that's exquisitely fresh and sweet. 
You'll find life's lovely, when you'r.e 
Lux-lovely. Remember 9 out or 10 
screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap. 

LUX TOIU.-r SOAP care and lhe 
beautifying benefit� of hs Sklu-Toni<" 
Action are guaranleed by Lever 
Brothers Co•nt,.ny-or your money 
r;efunded. 

v��t111� ' CO-STARRING IN 

"THE IRON MISTRESS" 
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 

Co4orbyTec:hnicutor 

s 
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SEE US IN 

"ROAD TO BALl" 
A Paramount Pidure starring 

BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE, 
DOROTHY LAMOUR 

Color by T echnicolor 

BRIGHT GREEnNG CARDS give your home a festive, friendly look. 
"Scotch" cellophane tape,holds them firmly on any hard surface. 

Let.these sparkling new tape designs add 
jewel-bright touches of color to your 

�:!h·��tw�� ae-=� a'!���� 
25,!, Gift Seals 25,!. :Knd besure youhave 
plenty of ever-useful "Scotch" cello
phane tape-15,!, 25,! and 39,! sizes. 

c 
. BRAND 

CELLOPHANE AND 
GIFT WRAP TAPES 

Bing, Bob ahd Doroth!J 
.ghow .!/OU )4. 

ODD·SHAPED packages? They're LETTE R  NAMES and greetings, 
a cinch to wrap when you use m a k e  s i mple d e s i g n s  w i t h  
transparent cellophane tape! Gift Wrap Tape o r  Gift Seals. 

EASIEST PACKAGE ever! A whirl NOVEL WRAPPING materials give 
of cellophane, a few bands of presents a fresh touch. Try road 
colored tape, and you're done! maps, comic sections, wsll�per! 

NEW � {t/� FOR y1��:�::��.1 ,.w 
There'• fut�� .-,let��lY o

o e PloY Box. fosc!not
___ .,., :no "Scotch" Cellopho::,:r� cnemble ... three-

ing toys to rnok�. 
biJild\ngs, vehicles. 

dimensional on,mols, 
display ot yoiJf fovor-

look for the Play ::.omplete with 16-poge 
ite store. Only Sl. 

dozen oddit!onol sheets 
book ol CIJIOIJIS, o 

''Scotch" Brond Cello· 
of moteriol, croyons, 

Topes! phone Ol'ld Gilt Wrop 

The tenn "Scotch" and the plaid dllli6n ue registered trademarks for 
the more than 200 p�naitive adt-ive tapN made ia U.S.A. by Minneltota Mininc & Mfr. Co., St. Paul 6, MinD.-ua maker. of "Scotch" SouDd. RecordiDC Tape, "UDdiii'Mal" Rubberized Coatin&", "Sootehlite" Retl.eetive Sheet.inc, "&!ety-Wan.r Noo-elip Surlaci.oc, 
"3M" Abruiva, "3M" Adheeivee. General EKpOrt: 122 E. 42nd St., 
New York 17, N.Y. lo Caoada: Loodoo.Ont., Can. @1952 3M Co . 



"Tiot n nickel for rnmsrm�sr 

I'VE seen a lot of Christmas trees set up and 
knocked down since I first heard the stocy 

of Eddie Logan. Some of the Christma9<is 
have been big, plush holidays with chromium� 
trimmed bicycles for the kids and the big folks 
knee-deep in fur and perfume and hand

painted ties. 
Other times Cluistmas has been lean, with 

skinny strinp of _,. balls on a dry, 
skinny tree and the stockings at the foot of 
the bed fattened out with lots of tissue paper. 
Either way, I've always liked Christmas. It's 
always a good time of the year for the Brad
docks. But the Christmas I like to think 
about happened at the time of Eddie Logan's 
last fight. That was 20 years ago, or more 
maybe, b\lt whenever I see the tinsel in the 
store windows and the red and white Santa 
Claus suits cruising along the streets I remem
ber Eddie. 

If you hang around any of the training 
gyms a few days before Christmas, you will 
probably hear someone tell Eddie's story. 

--.. 

THAT wasn't his ..a! name, of OOUille. But 
it will do. Like many fighlenl he'd had his 
name changed a few times in his ring career 
and being an amiable sort of guy he was will
ing to answer to aD of them. 

Eddie was almost too big a man for a 
fight..-. He stood nearly six feet five. When 
I first knew him he weighed in at 199. Even 
then, he was a long ny from being lint rate 
but he could be COlUlted on to put up a good 
fight. When he. started out there was even 
some talk about his being a coming champ. 
He took his first 10 fights, seven by knockouts. 
and he looked very fine doing it. Two of those 
knockouts were against pretty gOOd boys. 

He was .signed up with a shrewd handler, 
Frankie Lester. 1bat wasn't his real name 
either. So that oobody will get his feelinp 

IUDDOCK beat Max;e 
Boer for the title 
in 1935, was stopped 
by Joe louis in '37 

A popular ex-heavyweight champion recalls 
his favorite true Christmas story about a pug 

who needed a holiday miracle- and got it 

by James J. Braddo�k 
As It" It JHAN ROlliNS 

hurt, I'm changing all the names in this stocy. 
Well, alter Edltie's tenth fight, F<ankie, 

who'd never had even a smell of a near con
teoder before, bought himself a half dozen 
mooogrmnmed silk shirts and started making 
big plans. 

"We're going to take it easy, though." he used to say. "I'm not going to take any 
chances on overmatching my boy." 

He wasn't kidding. 1be next two bouts 
Frankie ammged for Eddie were against two 
heavies who looked as if they had been fight
ing since John L. Sullivan's time. Eddie 

knocked out the first of these jokers in one minute and 12 se<oods. But during the nert 
fight, something went wrong. It lasted eight 
mean rounds. 

Frankie has a kind of hip-pitched 
voi� and toward the end of the ehth 
round he started shrieJdna9 "What are 
you doing to JDe! You7re ruiolns mel'* 

But by the middle of the eighth round. 
Eddie couldn't bear Frankie any more. The 

coming champ, with all the wiae money on 
him, was out cold. It took !Ominutestobring 
him around. 

Eddie never looked as good again after that. 
A lot of reasons were offt!red. I was told he had a glass jaw. "Hit him on the jaw and 
he11 fall to pieces!" Othen said he ruined 
himself by fighting over his head in his early 
bouts. 

But he continued to fight. It was the only 
thing he knew how to do. He was married by 
this time and be made just enough to keep his 
family going. Flo Logan was a mighty nice 
girl and in spite of thea had luck they se<rned 
to be very happy. Before you knew it, they 
bad four kids- three boys and a girl-so 
close you a>Uld think they were quadruplets. 

.-r.-
EooiE was just plain nutty about thoee 
young ones. He carried their pictures around 
with him and everybody had to have a look. 
Finlt he'd shake your band and then. still 
holding on to you, he'd get out tboee sna� 
shots. He'd even show them to the guys be 
was signed to fight. I guess I can understand 
it. I've got three o[ my own. Sometimes. 
when Eddie and I met in a gym, we'd get ofl 
in a corner and talk about our kids. 

By and by, however, Eddie got to the point 
where he just couldn't win any more at all. 
Nobody would give him a fight. He got a few 
jobs as a sparring partner but even foe train
ing he was too easy. 

The I.ogans ...,. living in a oold-wat..- flat.. 
oo Tenth Avenue. It was a pretty miserabl� 
neighborhood but inside the place shooe, and 
the kids stayed fat and rosy. How F1o man
aged, I'll never know. She even kept an extra 
plate ready in case aome-other guy who was as 
bad off as they were dropped in for a free feed. 
Eddie could have borrowed, but he was always 
peculiar about money. He was miserable 
when he got in debt. 

The co n s p i r acy p ar t  com e s  in t h a t  
Conlinutd on poge 16 
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Can passengers and crew survive a "fatal" 

plane crash? Yes, in many cases, aviation 

experts believe - provided that we adopt 

a set of revolutionary air-safety ideas 

BY A. E. BOT£BNER 

SUPPOSE the plane in which you were flying 
was forced to make a aash landing? You'd 

fasten your oeat belt and pray - and chances 
are, you'd need to. Today's airplanes are not 
crash-proof. The question is, can they be 

�90? 
Within recent months. two groups of out

standing experts - one in England, the other 
in the United States- have issued reports 
that may well make the airplane of the future 
at-least 50 per cent safer than it is today. 
Thole aeronautical ecientista have a word 
that dfllleribee what they are tryin1 to 
achieve for theairplanereraahworthinese. 

The United States report canes from the 
famous Mayo Foundation where, since the 
end of World Waf II, Dr. Edwan:l J. Baldes of 
the Scctioo of BiophYBi<;s. and Dr. James J. . 
Ryan of the Aeronautical Ra!ean:h Labc<a
tories. have been ...-king oo the problem of 
how to preveot injury Ui airplane aashes. 
The Britiah report ..... preoent<d to the !loyal 
Aeronautical Society by Mr. w. Tyo. """is 
Chie!Teclmical Olli=of the Air Rogiotnrtioo 
Boon!. 

Here, in a THis WEEKesdusi.ve. are theout
otaoding features of l.olnorT?"'s safer plane: 

• 

�- lhu:kt«Jrd Jacin& aeota. Recently, an 
RAF Hastings. which is one of the few planes 
that now has backward..facing seats, crashed 
spectacu1arly, but all25 of its passengers sur
vived. Of the 19 passengers aboard a Valetta 
that � last year, 14 were oompletely 
uninjured, 5 slightly Uijured. all seated back
to-engine. And of 57 persons aboard a British 
Hermes that crashed into the Mediterranean, 
50 miraculously survived the impact. 

U.S. Air Force Major J, P. Stapp, using 
himself as a guinea pig, proved that the human 
body could withstand a much greater rate of 
deceleration than had ever been thought pos
sible. The real problem is to keep the passeo
ger from beUig thrown against something 
wben the stop """""· 

The Pentagon bas revealed tbat in the 
future N.-.y and Air Fon:e planes will have 
backward-facing seats when the aircraft are 
primarily. for carrying peraonnel. It is quite 
likely that this rewolutionary move will�force 
coounercial airlines to follow snit. 
I. c.-�o.-w.,_,f-'!Uo6plane."ln 
the case of impending aash," the Mayo 
reportssys, "porachutesattached to tbe plane 

SLOW..JIO'nOI ClASH: Parachute acts as brake, reduces injuries from impact. 

should be available to allow a slower descent 
and to break the fall. Much oould be accom
plished by the use of parachutes in reducing 
impact and allowing the plane to descend in 
an upright position. Also, this would reduce 
the destruction on the ground due to falling 
planes." 

It is also recommended that drag chutes be 
used to slow the plane down. Used sucx::ess. 
fully oo military planes during the war, these 
chutes could be released from the tail of the 
plane when it is about to aash. They would 
greatly reduce the speed of the plane and les
sen the force of the impact. 

3. Front part of plane eo absorb total 
c:ra.sh impact. Both reports agree that if the 
airplane were ronstructed so that the forward 
part would collapoe 00 impact, the remainder 
of tbe plane would probably survive intact. 
In a plane of this type of design, tbe occupants 
-.rould 1111 sit aft of the wing. Galleys. lava-

. W<ios and wardrobes would be plare:l for- . 

ward. The belly of the plane should also be 
flexible, to absorb the impact ofbelly-loodings. 

4. Pi.lot•ituotedtoward'rearofthe�lane. 
This suggestion was advanced primarily for 
military planes. However, i.f engineers could 
provide rear pilot visibility comparable to 
what it now is. there is no reason why com
mercial airplanes could not use this feature 
also. At present, pilot and crew are completely 
vulnernble. 

S. Reduce <Mjiroluuard, omth' 
• Automatic fire extinguisher in wing beside 

tbe gasoline tanks. 
• Carbon dioxide to flooci a burning engine 

in case of fire in flight. 
• Engines that bum off and drop without 

damage to the wing (this iS now done on a few 
U.S. military planes). 

• A safety fuel less ignitable than ga!Oitne. 
The .British advocate lrerooene. 

• Wing-tip gas tanks, used so successfully 

TW'-12-1&-1:1 



on military planes. In the event or a crash landing, the gasoline can be jettisoned. 
• Crash-operated switches that cut off all 

power and electricity at the moment or im
pact. thereby eliminating danger of fire from 
sparks. Tbeoe switches, which are triggered 
by the aash itself, are now used on almost all 
British planes but oo American planes. 

I. Airplane capable of •lower ftyin6 •peed. 
In a crash landing, the pilot obviously would 
like to land at the slowest speed possible. 
Percival Aircraft's ChierTeehnician says that 
if the airlines imisl on a low stalling speed, 
manufacturenl will be forced to develop slots, 
flaps. variable incidence wings. and other 
devices that will reduce speed. If passenger 
planes could be slowed to 75·m.p.h., occupants 
would be much safer than now. At 50 m.p.h. 
according to the British. the low--speed impact 
risk would be reduced to iero. 

Other sug"gqtions inclUde: instruments in 
Contimud on page 22 liRCUn OF FUTURE: Here ore some of the safety f�atures its design will probably incorporate 
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Ellis' mind started picturing the girl he had known in school. Why, she was a glamour girl now! 

HE KNEW A BROADWAY STAR 
I I oN THAT epic evening f I C T I 0 N Ellis Morgan found 

the newspaper singularly 
devoid of anything resembling news. He 
stowed it under his thigh and stared for a time 
out the train window at the too--familiar oom
muter landscape. He tried !)is mad game of 
pretending he was racing a bicycle against the 
train, but that adventure bored him after he 
came to quick grief against a culvert. 

So when he suddenly discovered a magazine 
abandoned by a previous passenger, Ellis was 
delighted. Even if it were printed in Arabic, 
there would be pictures. 

It was one of those sleek little magazines of 
the arts and the theater, with inva1uable infor
mation alx>ut who was writing what in North 
Africa. Ellis found an article, a profile of 
BOrts, abou.t a certain Vania, Derrold wbo, 
affer Qtuch success in London, had begun 
what seemed to be an even greater success on 
Broadway in ·the neW Kingsley Loomis play. 

As Ellis vaguely remembered hearing his 
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Little did Ellis Morgan's wife know what 
she was in for when a famous beauty 

came back into her husband's life • • • 

by John D • .MacDonald 
lllwtrated by CIUJrl4:!a Hawea 

wife Janet's enthusiasm about Vania Derrold's 
acting ability, he began to plow his way 
throUgh the article. Vania. it appeared, had 
experienced a remarkably unremarkable child
hood -publicschoolsinan upstate city. Like 
me, Ellis thought. 

He looked at her picture again. A rather 
strange and interesting face. Derrold. Certain 
unused cogs in the back pastures of Ellis' 

mind disengaged and began to whir. He 
placed his thumb over the glamorous hairdo 
and examined the face carefully, moving the 
magazine closer to the window. He squinted 
just enough to soften the outlines of the face. 

"Well," he said aloud. "Well!" And after 
a little thought he said, "What do you know!" 

When the train arrived beside his station 
platfonn, Ellis Morgan collected hat and news-

BIC SELLER. The author'& 
hard-hitting novela ha\·e run 
up more than 2,500,000 8Bies. 

paper, folded the magazine inside the news
paper and disembarked. nodding more dis
tantly than usual at his fellow passengers of 
the past eleven years. 

His home was in a ranch-type development 
v:ithin walking distance of the self-consciously 
ru:;tic station. The winding roads were named 
after colonial utensils and his house was the 
last one on Trivet Lane. 

Except in the very worst of weather, Ellis 
walked it. And this was a rather pleasant 
April day, full of the better smells. As he 
walked he slapped the paper lightly against 
his leg, wondering exactly how he could best 
deliver himself of this entrancing morsel. 

"Say, by the way, Janet. Found oUt today 
I happen to know Vania Derrold. In fact I 
once ... " No. For best effect it would have 
to be inserted into the conversation quite 
casually. Deftly, in fact. And that involved 
either waiting for, or engineering, the proper 
opening. 

As HE walked into the kitchen he had the 
beginnings of a plan. It so delighted him that 
he clutched Janet a bit more enthusiastically 
than usual as he planted his evening kiss. 

"Well, you must have had a good day!" 
He knew that her questions about the office 

were largely routine. The functioning of the 
trust department of a bank meant as much to 
her as a discussion of batting averages. 

"A fine day. Chops?" 
"Lamb. And frozen com. I let Sandy go to 

the movies after school. but she'll be back in 
time for dinner. And Dick is off on his bike." 

She had lald out the implements for the 
evening drink. Ellis washed up quickly, 
changed to a flannel shirt, came back and 
mixed ·the carefully measured ingredients, 
poured Janet her portion. He was thinking 
of how different life might have been. He'd 
had quite a crush on Mary Jane Derrold. 

''What in the world are you grinning at?" 
Janet demanded. 

"I guess I just feel good." 
She accepted that a bit dubiously. She had 

time for a quick drink with him, and then she 
had to go back out to keep control of things 
in the kitchen. Dick slammed in, all feet and 
empty stomach, to help watch the TV news 
program. Sandy got home a few minutes 
later. Ellis watched her talk out of ilie comer 
of her mouth and decided it must have been a 
B picture sh� saw. 

AT DINNER when he had the proper opening 
he said to Janet, "It's funny, isn't it, the way 
you slip away from people you used to know. 
People in high school, for instance. You 
thought you'd be friends for life, and you can 
hardly remember how they looked." 

Three sets of blue eyes focused on him, and 
there were three almost identical puzzled 
frowns. "So?" Janet said. 

"Nothing. I just happened to be thinking 
of that today. That's all. Of course I didn't 
meet you until after college, darling. But 
I . . . ah . . . remember the competition. Won
der what happened to them. A Paul some· 
thing, wasn•t there? .. 

"Paul Blakely," Janet said, narrowing her 
eyes, "and you remember dam well what ha� 

Continutd on page 21 



Which perfume type are you? 
Take this Helena Rubinstein test. .. and find which 

perfume cologne is for you! 
For years Madame Rubinstein has been creating fragrances 
that have become world famous. She has studied and experi
mented with "this magic science in her many laboratories and 
even grows her own flowers in the south of France. Naturally, 
many women seek her advice on the type of fragrance they 
should wear. Now Madame Rubinstein has developed these 4 
personality-perfume quizzes to help every woman find her own 
true fragrance-the one that can make her infinitely more per
sonal and charming. 

Take all 4 tests below. The one where you give 3 or more 

Are you meant for WHITE MAGNOLIA? 

1. Do the men often compete to sit next to you? YesD NoD 

2. Does moonlight have a special magic for you? YesD NoD 

3. Do you prefer a love story to an adventure book? YesD NoD 

4. Are other women apt to be jealous of you? YesD NoD 

5. Do )'OU like the feel of silk next to your skin? YesD NoD 

If this describes you, use WHITE MAGNOLIA Perfume Cologne, 2.00, 3.50, 

to accent you·r considerable feminine appeal. White Magnolia Cologne, 
1.25, 2.00, Perfumette, 1.75, Body Powder, 1.25, Bath and Complexion 
so.p, L25. 

Is COMMAND PERFORMANCE for you? 

1. Do yo� sometimes start styles that other women copy? Yes 0 No 0 

2. Would you prefer a penthouse to a rose·covered cottage? Yes 0 No 0 
3. Do you love glitter, excitement, dinner at midnight? Yes 0 No 0 

4. Are you daring, would you wear pink with red? Yes 0 No 0 

5. Are you known for your subtle sense of humor? Yes 0 No 0 

Yes? Then here's your perfect fragrance ... as femme-fatale as you are ... 

COMMAND PERFORMANCE Perfume Cologne, 2.00, 3.50. Eau de Parfum, 

1.75, 3.00, Body Powder, 2.00, Bath and Complexion Soap, 1.25, Sachet 

Powder, 2.00. 

affirmative answers is the perfect fragrance for you. In case 
of tie, it only proves you're a woman of many charms and can 
wear more than one! For the cherished cling of perfume tiy 
Helena Rubinstein's new Perfume Colognes in Command Per
formance, White Magnolia or Heaven-Sent. They are doubly
strong and as lasting as perfume ... but the bottles are so big 
and the prices so low you can lavish them on without feeling 
in the least extravagant. Exquisitely designed and topped with 
fabulous "jewels" they make brilliant Christmas gifts ... and, 
of course, you'll want to st8lt with yourself. 

Are you the type for APPLE BLOSSOM? 

1. Do you look enchanting in ballet slippers? YesD 
2. Do men think you're gay, fun to b out with? YesD 

3. Are you a sun girl, in love with the out-of-doors? YesD 

4. Do you like good casual clothes, collect sweat.ers? YesD 

5. Do you walk in the rain, even if your hair gets wet? YesD 

NoD 

NoD 

NoD 

NoD 

NoD 

Does this "fit" you? Then yo_u'll he delighted with the fresh charm of 
APPLE BLOSSOM. Perfume, 1.50 to 9.00, Cologne, 1.25, Body Powder, 
1.50, Bath and Complexion Soap, 1.25. 

Is HEAVEN-SENT your fragrance? 

I. Do the men you know tend to put you on a pedestal? Yes D. No D 

2. Would you rather go dancing than to a baseball game? Yes 0 No 0 

3. Do you love to wear fresh flowers, pretty lingerie? Yes 0 No 0 

4. Are you sentimental-do you cherish old possessions? Yes 0 No 0 

5. Do you know the words and melodies to a lot of songs? Yes D NoD 

Does this sound like ypu? Then you'll love and be loved in HEAVEN-SENT 
Perfume Cologne, 2.00, 3.50. Perfume, 1.25 to 9.50, Eau de Toilette, 1.25, 

2.00, 3.25, Body Powder, 1.50, Bath and Complexion Soap, 1.25, Sachet 

Powder, 1.50, Bath Oil, 2.00. 

CI952 HELENA RUBINSTEIJ'\ INC., 655 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. All prius Jl/us la%e.u:rpt Soop 
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Can you keep it Wl'a.pped 0 

'+.;7 /'IL.�,.1 9 
0 o � uill1Y&ZUaC. 

0 0 

Not if you know it's younl That's be
cause the Argus 75 IS the world's easiest 
camera to use-lets you take such good 
pictures right from the start. The bril
liant, extra-large viewfinder lets you see 
the picture exactly as you'll tak.e it. 
Exclusive ttRED-i-dot" (you can see it 
in the picture above) prevents double 

0 
Q 

0 

exposures, saves film. Lumar lens-always in focus--3.nd' precision 
shutter give you clear, bright pictures, in color or blaCk-and-white. 

'You get 12 ln"g pictures with each roll of 620 film. Flash gun, with 
automatic bulb ej_ector, plugs right into the camera! 

f[e:re'g tile perkct :wswer fJJ any gilt probl� 

0 

0 
0 

ltgac78 Bitt�! 

arg 

With everything needed for picture
taking, .. indoors or out: Easy-to-use 
Argus 75, leather carrying case, plug

in flash gun, batteries, flash lamps, 
and film. It's a ccmfikte picture

maling kit-there's nothing dsc 
to buy. Sec your Argus dealer 

now about this sure-to-please 
Christmas gift. 

CooJ'rllbt UU Aflllf C..eru, lal::., AM Altlor, M.ldlllall. All J11rie<M hoclll'» :r,.sen.t Exile Tu -· 
&pD!Ieable, lad are a11bteet to dwlp wttmut DOUet. 

�ANE WYMAN at work. For her Christmas cord, see far right 

rirmi# Qf};� 
Now Hollywood artists paint 

for the Christm.as trade • • •  

HOLLYWOOD'S Sunday painters, the 
movie stars who double in oil, have 

gone commercial. 
Christmas cards by some of the more 

talented of the amateur artists of Holly
wood will be sold this season and next. 
Joyce C. Hall. president of the Hallmark 
Greeting Card Co., bought reproduction 
rightil to paintings by five Hollywood 
personalities and has included them in 
his stock-in-trade. 

The artists are Henry Fonda, Jane 
Wyman, Groucho Marx, Fred MacMur
ray and Lionel Barrymore (whose card 

will be used next Christmas). Mr. Fonda's 
painting is a still life, while Jane Wyman 
depicts a farm she remembers near her 
home town of St. Joseph, Mo. 

Fred MacMurray similarly borrowed 
from his childhood for his ''memory 

sketch" of a Wisconsin farm. Groucho 
Marx describes the location of his picture 
as "East of Suez." What this means, 
we don't know. Groucho is hard to pin 
down. 

For example, answering other ques
tions relating to his work and early 
struggles as an artist, he �d this to say. 

Q. How long have you been painting? 
A. All day. 
But kidding aside, the paintings are 

pretty darn good. - LOUIS BERG 

LIONEL BARRYMORE, �ressed for the role, finishes off a painting 



GROUCHO MARX soys a's "Eost of Suez" 

WISCONSIN FARM � by Fred MocMurroy 

HENRY FONDA did o Christmas still life MEMORIES of Missouri girlhood inspired Miss Wyman 

Eavesdrop at the heart of a man and 
you'll hear his pulse beat Zip-po ... 
Zip-po ... Zip-po. 

That's because he wants you to give 
him something he'll keep, and use 
and use, for years and years. Even if 
be lives to be a hundred, he'll never stop 
using and treasuring a trusty Zippo. 

Even wind « roirl con't 
keep Zippo froln light
ing with one quic.l1 lip! 

pPpO 
oNE-ZIP 

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS 

hee lifetin�t� serv>c.! No Any ilppo with inltfob, 
one hoseverpoid o Wigle li;natwe, ot o written 
cent to repair a Zippo! meuoge, only $1 extra. 

01952 o li,O MANUfACTUtiNG COM,ANY • IUOFOtO,,A. leathercrafted,$6.00 town&Covntry,$1.50 lngln•Turnetll, $5.75 
All pric:M ,_., !Jdw4e ffll� bciM To• 
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How Millions Avoid Distress of 

"Sunday Stomach" 
TUMS Banish Heartburn 

-Acid Indigestion ! 
Nearly all of us are prone to "let our· 
selves go" when the week-end comes 
around. We eat too much, we smoke 
too much, commit other over-indul
gences. Then pay the price with acid 
stomach-with nagging heartburn 
and gassy fullness. 

That's when a lOt roll of Turns 
can be "worth its weight in gold." 
F.or Turns neutralize excess acid al
most before it starts. Yet Turns con-

On Top ol Coulll•n fverywiMre 
Still Only I� 

3-roll lconomy Box 25� 

Quick Relief for 
Acid Indigestion 
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tain no soda or other water-soluble 
alkali. Can't over-alkalize your stom
ach-can't taMse acid rebound! 

That's why millions always keep 
Turns handy-to neutralize stomach 
acid whenever over-indulgence 
makes them feel upset. Once you try 
Turns, you'll see why they are Ameri
ca's No. 1 choice for top-speed relief 
from sour stomach and acid indiges· 
tion. Tums are sold wherever you 
buy drug itemS, candy or tobacco. 
Get a handy roll right now. 

. 

Sleep Tonight! Norh;ng hand;. 
caps you socially and commercially like 
sleepless nights due to acid indigestion. 

Why suffer? Do as countless thousands 
do-take 1 or 2 Turns at bedtime. See 
if you don't sleep more rdtfully-feel 
sharper in the morning. Always keep 
Turns handy to banish excess stomach 
acid-day or night. Millions protect 
themselves this wayl Get Turns today! 

for the Tummy 

Has anybody here 
Or have you met June Moon Magee ? 

Here's a sport that's more fun than bird 
watching : collecting strange names 

BY CHARLES D. RICE 

IN 1946, veteran newspaperman Stan1ey 
Walker published an excellent magazine 

article on neumenology (the collection and 
study of curious names}. Walker nominated 
A. Toxen Worm as the greatest find of all 
time, and I'm inclined to agree with him. 
But other great names crop up in the news 
almost daily, and I feel that the whole field 
of neumenology needs bringing up to date. 
Consider items like M. Fidelis Blunk, TV 

The greatest find of all� 

pioducer; June Moon Magee, New York 
society beauty; or the recent Socialist can
didate for President, Darlington Hoopes. 
Such gems must not be passed over without 
proper relish and acclaim. 

It is easy to become a neumenophile, but' 
few of us make the attempt. It's a shame, 
too, for the joys and tluills are exquisite, 
and it's even cheaper than collecting match 
books. For instance, just the other day I 
was lunching with a friend who went to high 
school with me and he mentioned that one 
of our old chums had recently married a girl 
named Lillian Stepladder. It was hard to contain myself. I wrote it dov.n with trem
bling hand, and felt every bit as elated as a 
bird lover who happened upon a whooping 
crane in his back yard. 

A Poteat X .... 
0. COURSE, I do not pretend that uUW> 
Stepladder is anything more than a minor 
gem. It is no A. Toxen Wonn. (The late 
Mr. Wonn was a Broadway press agent; one 
cannot hear the name without catching his 
breath in wonder at what enonnity the "A" 
might have stood for.) But Lillian St� 
ladder is a fine example of the kind of treas
ure that even the rank amateur can pick up 
in his spare time. 

I think mY own interest in neumenology 
dates back to grammar-school days, when 
my father hired a furnace man with the 
powerful name of Oliver Bombard. Though 
he was a small, mouselike man, I never saw 

him shake down the ashes without a feeling 
of awe. 

In the years ltince, I have had my small 
triumphs, ranging from the gladsome Janola 
Cocanose (who sat behind me in third grade} 
to the incantation-like Boyle O'Boyle (a 
Boston lawyer}; from the ornate James W. 
G. Bodfish (also a lawyer) to the utterly 
simple Pearl Button (of Melrose, Mass.). 

More recently, I opened my office mail . 
one morning to discover a communication 
from the office of Philippine Ambassador 
Carlos P. Romulo, signed by his private 
secretary, Miss Anastasia Dragon. This was 
enough to make a man's day! But to top it 
off, I opened my newspaper on the train 
home and learned that a $35-a-week subway 
porter had died and left a fortune - his 
name, Tranuner W. Splown! That night I 
sat down to dinner in such a state of bliss 
that my wife leaned over to smell my breath. 

lluvu4 Tale l'buJoor 
IN NAME-HUNTING, gold is where you find 
it. but there seem to be some areas that are 
slightly more productive than others. Lists 
of college graduates often yield up rich de
posits, such as the class of 1927 at Harvard. 
This provides both a Na!X)leon Lovely and 
a Harvard Yale Pinsker, the latter appar
ently the product of severely tom loyalties. 
The annual report of Psi Upsilon fraternity 
for the year 1950 gives us M. Fidelis Blunk, 
whom I mentioned before. Reminiscent of 
a heavy object dropping into a rain bar
rel. this name may have the makinga of 
greatness. 

Lawyers appear to have more than their 
share of exceUent names. One of the great 
finds of recent years was the late Hyacinthe 
Ringroee, who is always mentioned rever
ently whenever two neumenophiles meet. 
People who get run down by automobiles 
tend to be interesting too. Witness the 18-

NEUMENOPHILE'S gallery. Three 



seen BLUNK? 

Best-remembered teacher 

year-old lad of Akron, Ohio, 
named Ronald Trash, and a lady 
of Nottingham, England, named 
Lavinia St. Leger Spool (the St. 
Leger, incidentally, is pronounced 
Sillinger). 

As Walker pointed out in his 

own article, baseball players 
offer an embarrassment of 
riches. I shall not dwell upon 
them, other than to say that my 
own favorite has been a catcher in 
the International League named 
Victor Pig. I believe he is inactive 
now; it will be hard to fill his shoes. 

One other player deserves men
tion: ex-St. Louis Brown infielder 
Henry Arft, who sounds like what 
dogs say in comic strips. 

Henry L. Mencken is one of the 
few scholars who have delved into 
the field of newnenology, and he 
has come up with some beauties: 
Chintz Royalty, Julia C. Barefoot, 
George Goatleg and Memory D. 
Orange. The last has a special fas
cination. being so hauntingly 
pointless. 

Meet Mia Wlaam. 

WRITER Frank Sullivan is another 
scholar of sorts who has done a 
good bit in the field, and will for
ever be applauded for two amazing 
discoveries: what unutterable de
light he mu2t have felt at happen
ing upon Miss Dagmar Sewer and 
Miss Mary Lou Wham! 

Name lovers do not ofttm go in 
for company names; it's too much 
like shooting fish in a barrel. How-

ever, the famous Batten, Barton, 
Durstine & Osborne stands muster, 
if only because someone once de
scribed it as sounding like a trunk 
tumbling down a flight of stairs. 
And I can't get a grocery firm in 
Miami, Fla., out of my mind: it is 
formally known as Ink & Hink. 

Ink & 
·
Rink was reported to me 

by a friend in Florida, and that is 
one of the nice things about' being 
a neumenophile: everybody scouts 
around for you. A young lady of 
Little Neck. N. Y .• phoned me one 
night to say she had just met a 
Blanche Flanche. 

A business acquaintance wrote 
me to announce that he'd heard of 
a Baltimore man named Orlando 
Furioso Bump. An editor friend 
told me he had read a manuscript 
offered him by Verna Bozung, and 
a photographer made me a special 
visit directly after he had hired a 
model named Peep Tomberg. 

Govenaor Throop 
ONCE I received a telegram from 
a cousin who said he had just 
learned that his wife went to school 
with a girl named Ming Toy Ep
stein and also had a teacher named 
Glory Bee (no relation to the 
famed basketball coach, Clair 
Bee).  Our own contributing editor, 
Bennett Cerf, offers a southern 
correspondent named Zoe Posey. 

One wonders why the field of 
neumenology is not teeming with 
devotees. Not everyone can come 
up with an A. Toxen Worm, but 
by merely thumbing through the 
Almanac one can discover treas
ures like Enos T. Throop (Gover
nor of New York, 1829-32). It's 
an easy game, and practically no 
rules. One, two, three. go. folks! 
But stay away from M. Fidelis 
Blunk - he's my property! 

EDITOR'S NOT F.; Author Rice 

will be pleased to �r frorn any 

nellrnenophik& u:ho feel they 

hove IWrnP& of particuJnr oolue. 

He cannot guarantee that auch 

na.rne& will be printed, but lae 

trill undoubtedly swipe them 
for hi& own collection. 

names that will ring through the ages 

THE fi70NlJER OF 

hlsji'rst Chnstmas 
From now on a tree will always mean Christmas . . .  gay· with tinsel and ornaments 

. . .  cheery with lights and color . . .  filling the house with its woodland fragrance. 

Here, around this tree, all of us find a welcome sanctuary. Here, on 

this day, all of us can be grateful for the good fortune that is ours-

to be living in a land where men of good-will created a nati.on 

free from oppression and with equal rights for all. 

Take good care of your tree. Don't let any act of yours cause this 

shining symbol of Christmas to burst into flame . . .  and tragedy. 

How to keep your Christmas merry 
DO choose a small tree. It's less of a hre hazard. Keep it away 
from radiators, heaters, fireplace. Use wiring with the "U. L." 
Label. Dispose of gift wrappings promptly out.Jide the house. 
Take your tree down when needles start to faiL 

DON'T use cotton, paper or other flammable material for decora
tions. Don't use candles. Don't use frayed light strings or worn 
extension cords. Don't overload circuits. Don't leave tree burn
ing when you go.out. Don't smoke or use matches near your tree. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE CAPITAL STOCK }"Ult: lNSURANC� COMl'ANll!S, 

TH'f.IR AGENTS AND BROKERS, THROUGH THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNot:RWRITERS, 

f\5 JOHN STRE};T, N�:W YORK 38, N . Y .  
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You'll get quick, sure starts in 
coldest weather-or Double· 
Your-Money-Back-with Casite 
in your crankcase oil. Casite 
can make this guarantee be· 
cause it retards congealing of 
oil, lets your engine turn over 
and go, even in sub-zero tem
peratures. Casite makes any 
oil a faster oil, yet as the en· 
gine warms up the oil has the 
correct body for ample lubrica· 
tion at any temperature. 

You'll get Better & Smoother 
Performance, too-or Double· 
Your-Money-Back. Casite 
through the air-intake, or · in 
the gasoline, gets rid of engine 
gum and goo, frees sticking 
valves and rings, lets the power 
zoom through. 

Get Casite for your car today 
-from your garage, service 
station or car dealer-only Sst 

.;,. Fllf:E! Write for JI*r lr" eopy ai "Ficts al 
Ell&int lik."'Dept.TW,C.siii Diwisioii. Hntiltts 
MIIIUifKtllilll Co .. HasliiiJS. Midt. (C.iil•. 
Drotii. Pistoii Riiii$, SNrk Piuif. Oil flll.rsl 
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"NOT A NICKEL FOR CHRISTMAS!" 

Christmas. Eddie was working as a 
dishwasher hoping to earn enough 
money to buy a tree and presents 
"tor his kids. After he'd broken 
an armful of china he was fired. 

He ran all over town trying to 
land a quick fight. Not a chance. 
Then, in a bar near the Garden, he 
was picking away at a small beer 
when he ran into his old manager. 
Frankie never got as clOse to the 
big time again as he had during 
those few hopeful months with 
Eddie, but he had managed to keep 
going. There are hundreds of man
agers exactly like him. 

Frankie bought Eddie a couple 
of beers for old times' sake. And 
pretty soon Eddie. who seldom 
drank much and never complained 
about his troubles, was telling 
everyone that his rent was four 
months overdue and there wou1d
n't be any Christmas for his kids. 

Six--nnuuler ill Philly 

Now fighting is a pretty tough . 
way to make a living and the peo
ple who stay in there can't afford 
to get soft. I've known some 
fighters who would cheerfully 
knock down their own fathers for a 
quick buck. But Eddie, as I say, 
had always been a right guy and as 
soon as he'd eased out of that bar 
everyone began figuring out ways 
to give him a hand without making 
it look like a handout. 

Frankie made a few phone calls 
and then said he cou1d get Eddie 
a fight in Philadelphia - a  six
rounder - with young Tommy 
Weeks. The purse was $200 for the 
winner and $100 for the loser. It 
sounded good. 

But then one .of the boys who 
was fast with a pencil started 
figuring. 

"It won't do," he said glwnly. 
"Eddie says he owes four months' 
back rent. Say he pays twenty-five 
dollars a month. That leaves noth
ing for Flo and the kids." 

At one time or another a lot of 
the guys there had eaten corned 
beef and cabbage at Flo's table 
and they all felt they had to figure 

Conlinued from page seuen 

out some way for Eddie to win. He 
had to haVe that $200. 

One. of the boys went out to talk 
to Tommy Weeks. Weeks, who 
was only 19 years old and not too 
sure of his way around, was anx
ious to make everybody happy. 

"Well," he said finally, "I won't · 
say I'll lay down. But I will take 
it easy with him and if he's lucky 
- well, who knows?" 

"You Look Coocl, Boy!" 
TOMMY was assured that there 
would be a convincing scrap, and 
Frankie hurried off to tell Eddie 
he had a fight. All that week Eddie 
was training at the gym with 
Frankie telling him earnestly, 
"You look good today, boy! You 
really look good!" I guess he got 
Eddie to believing it. 

The night before Christmas Eve 
eight guys. including Frankie and 
Eddie, piled into one car and m·ade 
off for Philadelphia. They sang 
and joked a lot and slapped Eddie 
on the back and told him the fight 
was as good as won. But Eddie 
never smiled. He just sat there, 
staring straight ahead. 

The first part of the fight went 
the way it was expected. Eddie 
threw a few punches and missed 
them all, as usuaL Tommy missed 
a few. too, but he cou1d have con
nected if he wanted to. Then Eddie 
hit him with a short right. It was 
a light tap but Tommy stag
gered and shook his head as 
though he'd been really jolted. 

But it wasn't very convincing. and 
the crowd started to boo. 

That was when Eddie woke up 
to what was going on. 

The way I figured it out later, 
Eddie had thought aU along the 
fight was strictly on the up and up. 
But those boclS tipped him off. He 
knew the tap he'd handed Tommy 
couldn't have hurt much. Now it 
slowly got through to the big lug, 
that maybe this kid was giving him 
the fight. And that made Eddie · 
see red. He didn't want pity from 
anyone, not even for Christmas. 
He let go a flurry. of rights and 

lefts, and when the round ended 
Tommy had a bad cut above one 
eye, a swollen ear and a bleeding 
lip. Tommy was the most sur
prised kid you ever saw. He came 
out fighting mad. 

I suppose it wasn't quite fair of 
the boys to expect the Lord to mix 
into a fight that wasn't strictly on 
the up and up. But at the begin
ning of that next round they were 
all asking for a little outside help. 

I guess they got it. Suddenly 
there was a roar from the Crowd 
and Tommy Weeks hit the canvas 
like a sack of wet laundry! The 
referee hardly bothered to count. 
He knew - they all knew - it 
was aU over. 

Was it on the level? Like Frankie 
Lester says, "Brother, if that 
wasn't a fourteen-karat knockout 
then Dempsey threw the cham
pionship to Tunney!" Later on. 
Tommy himself said the punch 
that knocked him out was the 
hardest he'd ever taken. He was 
still surprised. But, funny thing, 
he felt pretty good about the whole 
affair. I guess he was glad not to 
have a fix on his conscience. 

Sa.ownits for the Kicb 

NEXT day a curious collection of 
mugs helped Eddie buy preseflts 
for his wife and kids. And on 
Christmas Eve they aU went down 
to his house to see how much of a 
holiday Flo Logan cou1d stir up 
on one day's notice. There was a 
tree that bent over where it touChed 
the ceiling and red snowsuits and a 
sled for the kids and even a new 
coat for Eddie. Eddie bought Flo a 
fancy embroidered handbag for 
going out fonnal in the evening, 
and Flo cried and said that was 
exactly what she'd always wanted. 

You can see now why I like to 
remember the Logans' Christmas. 
You don't even have to feel sorry 
for Tommy Weeks - he went on 
to win a lot of fights. As for Eddie, 
he managed to raise another stake 
and went out to Arizona to grow 
honeydew melons. I hear he's do
ing real well. Tlu End 
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INDIGESTION 
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RESINOL ��"..T:�:� .fEiTfPIIIN'I 
Get FAST RELIEF with 

this MEDICA TED Powder! 
No Nfltntdit:t�UJ powder can relie-,-e 
sore and burning feet as Ammens does! 

For Ammeos contains shrtt &mous 
medicinal ingredients-gives3-uJ47med
icated skin cue: (1) It soothes, relieves 
and helps heal irrit:at� skin. (2) Its extra 
softneg proteets and cushions sore skin, 
and so promotes healing. (3) Its extra 
fluffy texture gives cooling relief. For 
real muliultJ skin care, get: genuine 
Ammens Medicated Powder at any drug 

fRII rrial-size can. Write 
today to Depr.T·I22. Bris
tol-MyersCo.,Hillside.N.J. 
(Offer limited to U.S.A.) 



The perfect answer to 
that last minute gift 
problem for camera 
owners. Assures per. 
fectly exposed pictures 
every time . . with all 
cameras., all film indud· 
ing color. A gift that 
will be treasured for· 
ever. Order a Weston 
Exposure Meter now at 
your local camera store. 

You <>an •t buy a hrttt-r ur 
unarter AUTOMATIC watc-h: 
Oua�t. watrr. �o�hock n·lli!!>lant. 
F.w,..a,.lfd• ...... writ• 517 51h A .... NYI7 

&u1 z  ' E M  
Queations and answers from current news 

COEDS. How much does their education cost t 

T»QGR POP • o o How much r dots it cmt to send yom son 
or daughhr to college? 

An average of $1,310 a year. This includes books, tuition, 
room, meals and personal ex
penses. - H.C., Los Angeks 

ICIIEME • • •  What modnn in
rsmtion is tM Fish and Wildlife 
Serrtice using to take a census of 
wild ducks? 

Jet planes. They're equipped 
with cameras. Ducks can't hear 
them until the picture has been 
snapped. - R.S., Philadelphia 

· RUllALo o • In 1852 it loolt fiH 
farm families to raW tr���Ugh food 
to mainlain une city family. How 
dots that compare wiJh today's 
conditWns? 

just the opposite - with one 
family able to produce enough 
food for five city families. 

- R.A.D., Los Angeles 

IIOIUIOWED • • • Wiry did tlu 
New Hampshire Slate Planning 
artd I>alelo(nMnt c.m.m.ission re
cmtly apply for a Fednal copy
rigid to IM slogan, "Most stolm 
slate in theforty-eighl"? 

Because so many other states 

were using pictures of New 
Hampshire scenery to illustrate 
their own travel brochures. 

- Mrs. V.R.G., Cincinnati 

m'I'E o • •  How much in taus did 
tlte American laxpayn-s pay it«o 
the federal treasury in tlte 1952 
fiseal year ended last fum 30? 

$65,0o9,ooo.ooo - an all-time 
record. This averages $415 for 
every man, woman and child in 
the U.S. - R.C.O •• Chicago 

LUZUil'l' • •  o Fur wlwm is a 
special luxury train, one car of 
wllid wiU conlain nothing buJ. 
bathrooms. being prepared? 

For Queen Elizobeth and her 
entourage when she visits Aus
tralia next year. The royal train 
will boast air-conditioning, radios 
and telephones. 
- Mrs. H.F.N., Jeff.erson, Tt:ws 

NOTE: We will pay $2 for a quettJoo 
and a�wu U8led in tlUll column. � 
tiona are bated on current _..... and dipping of news aouree must accom
pany a�wer. Adclre.: Tom Henry, 
THJS WEEK, .(20 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Unaca:pted con· tributions c:anoot be acknowledged or 
nturn<d. 

"Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho'" 
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Nescafe's Own 
"flavor-Seal" Process Keeps 

Nescafe Deliciously Fresh 

to the Bottom 

of the Jar ! 

Every cup of Nescafe you make- right down to the 

bottom of the jar! -tastes fresh, delicious and full of flavor! 

All the coffee freshness, all the rich 
flavor of Nescafe is sealed-in by an ex
clusive Nescafe process. Extra amounts 
of Nescafe's own "Flavor-Seal" are 
added to ketp the flavor in every gran
ule of pure coffee until the jar is used up! 
Each time you make Nescare in your 
cup, or in your coffee maker, that 

•Nescafe (pronounced NES·CAFAY) is 
the exclusive registered trademark of 
The Nestle Company, Inc., to designate 
its soluble coffee product which is com-
= ��d�dJerp� 0��h��� 
(dextrins, maltose and dextrose) added 
solely to protect the flavor. 
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sealed-in flavor is unlocked again, to 
give you deliciously fresh coffee! Yes, 
all the flavor is in your cup when you 
drink Nescafe! 

Make Nescafe your family coffee. 
Enjoy, and serve, d�lici<mSly fresh coffee 
every time! 

TREATS OF THE SEASON 
by £Iementin@ Paddleford 

ThU Week Food Editor 

Newspaperwoman Nell 

Snead is quite a cook. 
Here are some of her 

Christmas favorites 

KANSAS CITY, MO. "A wONDERFUL cook ! Such 

an interesting experience to have 
dinner with Ne11. The six-room 
apartment is crowded with me
mentoes of her travels, pictures of 
her family; here she keeps her 
collections - books on costume 
design, biographies of famous 
women, her first editions of poetry. 

But of Its KUu:l parties she gives, and es
pecially at Christmas." That's "I AM a lx>m collector," Nell 
what Kansas City friends say of said, shOwing me her porcelain 
Nell Snead. lx>xes,. her beautiful figurines. It's 

Eddie Davis, panjandrum in the recipes of her house that Miss 
Nell's kitchen for the past 14 Snead's friends are most glad �he 
years, puts it this way: "Every so has collected and put into a loose-
often Miss Snead has to get out leaf note book. These are not just 
here and have her fun." any recipes, but the ones she has 

OnemoreversionofMissSnead's chosen after many trials, each the 
cooking talent: Nell said to a friend best of its particular kind. 
helping wash up after one of her Christmas is a festive season in 
dinners, ''George, wasn't that great the Snead household. Putting in an 
chicken curry?" George said, "It annual appearance for the holiday 
certainly was, Nell. I've just is Sybil Thomas Flaherty's suet 
washed fifteen utensils." pudding which carne out 

Nell Snea�. �rn in , � r:· _ . of Wales. And always 
Nebraska, raised m the �- �) present is Mrs. Anthony 
town of Tekamah .. went � \ " Ostertag's pound cake. 
to school in a variety of I \', � �- \ · � The dessert Miss Snead 
places, �ed her teach- ���· "' ...Z.. .¥ likes to serve after a 
er's cert.I_ficate, taught - � r: / hearty dinner i s  this 
�hool briefly, then de- pretty angel ice cream, 
oded on the sudden that / so very easily done and 
she really wanted to write. She good at any season of the year. 
took a temporary job wocking on 
the "Kansas City Star." Today, 
30 years later, she is still with the 
paper - Woman's Feature Editor 
for two decades. 

Nell Snead knows just alx>ut 
everybody worth knowing in the 
three-&tate area of Missouri, Kan
sas and Iowa. She has friends 
everywhere and six nights a week 
there are guests at her table. It's 

1 Quart vanilla ice cream (packed 
in a round carton) 

1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
1M cups moist-pack rooonut (1 

can) 
Candied cherries, strawberries 

and red raspberries 
Store ice cream in the- coltrest 

Continued on next page 



creamy, creamy texture! 
10 huciousfashion � 
STA - PUT 

LI PSTICK 
1 00 .... � 

'k�< 

Mrs. Paul Henreid 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 

-Gains F. N.E. ! 

Mrs. Paul Henreid offers an idea 
for mothers. Put on HLUE BONNET 
Mar�tarine to �et F.N.E.-FJavor, 
Nutrition, Economy! Like the wife 
of the famous Hollywood star, you'll 
love the delicate, sunny-sweet taste BLUE BONNET adds to any food! 
You'll apprecitte its nourishment, 
too. No other spread for bread is 
richer in year-round Vitamin A! 
And you'll welcome its economy. TUJO pounds of BLUE RON NET cost las 1han one pound of high-priced 
spread! So remember 1he letters , , , 
F • • •  N . . . E! AII-V�gt:Mhlt> BLUE BONNET Margarine gives "all 1hree" 
-Flavor! Nutrition! Ecunom-e-e! 

TREATS OF THE SEASON 

Continutd /Tt»n Prtctding pagt 

part of the refrigerator or in the 
freezer until ready to use. Just 
before serving, dash hot water 
over outside of carton and slip 
ice a� onto chilled platter. 
Coat mold with whipped aeam, 
sprinkle with coconut and gar
nish with candied cherries, fresh 
or frozen strawbenies or rasp
benies. For Christmas, surround 
with candied apples and a wreath 
of holly: Yield: 6 portions. 

Mn. -naro •--• c:u. 
2 cups butter or margarine 
2 cups sugar 
2 tablespoons grated lemon 

rind 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
II eggs, separated 
2 cups sifted cake flour 
� teaspoon 98lt · 
Cream butter ·or margarine 

until light and fluffy. Gradually 
beat in sugar until thoroughly 
blended in fat. Add lemon rind 
and juice and blend. Add egg 
yolks 1 at a time, beating well. 
Beat for 2 minutes by hand or 1 
minute in electric mixer. Care
fully fold in sifted flour, using 
about 15 to 20 strokes. Beat egg 
whites with salt until stiff but 
not dry. Fold into batter until 
thoroughly combined. Tum into 
2 (10x5x3) loaf pans which have 
been greased, lined with waxed 
paper and greased again. Bake 
in a moderate oven (325°F.) for 
about 1� houn. Yield: 20 l-inch 
slices. Mrs. Ostertag is gone now, but 
her rePutation as a great cook 
and a great hostess is still re
membered in Atchi90n, Kan. Her 
pound cake is one of the most 
borrowed of the recipes in Miss 
Snead's "Dishes of the House." 

l,tril Tllomu l'laJMnT• 
·-· P.clcliq 

� pound dry bread crumbs 
(2 cups) 

1 cup milk, scalded 
� cup sugar 
4 eggs, separated 
1 � cups seeded raisins, cut 

and floured 
� cup seedless raisins 
H cup finely chopped citron 

� cup finely chopped figs (or 
dried figs, stewed and 
chopped) . 

� teaspoon mace 
)i teaspoon ground cloves 
� teaspoon ground cinnamon 
U teaspoon grated nutmeg 
M cup wine, jeUy or grape 

juice· 
}7 pound suet, chopped and 

worked to a cream in mixer 
or by hand 

17.( teaspoons salt 

Soak bread aumbs in hot milk, 
cool and stir in sugar, egg yolks, 
fruits, spices ·and wine. Work 
suet until creamy and add to 
other ingredients. Beat egg 
whites with salt until stiff but 
not dry and fold into mixture. 
Grease a I �uart mold and 
fill with mixture. Cover mold 
with waxed paper; tie with string 
or cover with lid. Tie mold in a 
dish towel, knotted on top for 
easy removal from boiling water 
and place in a 4-quart kettle of 
boiling water. The water should 
come to the half-way mark on 
the container. Add more water 
as needed. Steam 5 houn, keep
ing the large kettle covered and 
water to half-way mark on con
tainer. Yield: 16 portions. Serve 
pudding with sauce, this sauce 
and no other, they're so perfect 
together. 
Liquid Sauce for Sud Pudding 

1 cup boiling water 
}7 cup sugar 
1 � teaspoons cornstarch 
Ys teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 or more tablespoons brandy 

Gradually stir boiling water 
into combined dry ingredients in 
a saucepan. Boil for 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat and stir in lemon juice and 
brandy. Serve hot on pudding. 
Yield: 1 !oi cups. 

H O L I D A Y  P A C K A G E  i s  
coming next week - Qest re
gionol red pes from eight 
stotes, heirloom recipes 
giN..,ned from horne kitchens 
of Tins WEEK'8 good cooks. 

STOP PAIN
INSTANTLY I COMBAT INFECTION PROMaTE HEAliNG 

ciiiiiio'!!!��g�E 
USE IT FOR 

- ......... 
IIUDD MUSCILAI 
See for )'OUI"'df! Now�c�-11:11· ES 
ence shows w/cy Sloaa'i siva such amazing relief 
from rheumatic aches, aeuralRia, stiff-neck and aore muxJH. Using infra-red ran. 
scimtisu"bavepbotocrapbed blood-vessels 
btlow l/ce ,.;,.,,,jo.ct. Pictures abov� 
made from photos, show that Sloan'r' 
brings extra supplies of vilolisi111 blood 
to the painful area, to nourish aching tis
sues back to health. Sloan's lrdis No.twre 
bring blessed relief! That'• wily Sloan's is the 1reatest name-·in linlmenu. 19 



CIDROiclean 
linens are more 

than wllile ... theq're 
SANITARY, too ... 

lllttfor qour 
familqk heaHh ! 

Of course you wont your white 
and color-fast cottons and linens 
mode s nowy-white and color· 
bright. Clorox don both extra 
geatly. In addition, Clorox makes 
linens suitary, fresh smelling • . .  
eYIR when dried indoors! 

Yes, Claro��: is o 4 in 1 product. 
It's on eJdro-gentle bleach, a de
pendable stain remover, on effec· 
tive deodorizer, and the most 
efficient germ-kifler of its kind! 
Clorox is free from caustic and 
other harsh substances, mode by 
on exclusive, patented formula. 
ClOROX llelps protect health in 

routine cleaning, too! 
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TO DAY'S EXPERT: Warmth can be more important than words 

How FOR Made Friends 

His daughter reveals a 
secret that every host 
and hostess can use • • •  

"} MURDERED my grap.dfather 
this morning!" A startling 

statement, you might say. But in 
this case it's a statement taken out 
of context - from an old story 
which my father once used to illus
trate a point. 

His story came as a result of 
those huge White House receptions 
where the President and his wife 
stand for two or three hours shak
ing hands with a continuously 
passing line of guests. As host and hoStess they wanted to make each 
guest feel individually weJcome. 
So, besides a handshake. they 
would try to say aomething pleas
ant - though often they could say 
no more than, "It's nice to see 
you," since many guests were un
known to them. 
ONE evening while relax.ing after 
such a reception, Father reflected 
that he didn't think it mattered 
much what he or Mother said in 
greeting; that the important thing 
was the cordiality and sincerity of 
manner accompanying the hand
shake. Then. out of the blue, he 
said that he'd proved this to his 
satisfaction that evening by 
announcing to two of the passing 
guests that he had murdered his 
grandfather that morning, and 

BY ANNA ROOSEVELT 

that each one had gone smilingly 
by him to shake Mother's hand 
next. 

Of course, this story may aound 
exaggerated But it does 9el'Ve to 
point up the secret that sincerity, 
good huiTIOI'"and cordiality of man
ner, not merely the words which 
are spoken. give the clue to good 
or bad hosts. 

When Father used the word sin· 
cerity. he meant just that -not 
overeffusiveness or overattentive-

As a teen-ager, 1 can rentern• 
her being baffled by the hoste&e 
who iw supposed to be ultra
sophisticated. Some such phrase 
as, "My dta1, how nice to see you." 
was used with such monotonous 
regularity to one and all that I 
didn't see how anyone could feel 
per.;onally welcomed! 

On the unsophisticated side, I'm 
sure that at some time you've had 
the experience of being greeted by 
a hostess who stuck a hand out in 
your direction and managed to 
mumble, "Hello there," as she 
either looked nervously over her 
shoulder at the roomful of people 
behind, or right by you toward the 
next arriving guest. 

There's another ingredient to 
good hostessing which Father 
didn't mention in his story but 
which has always seemed impor
tant to me. lbat is the ingredient 
of reluation. The nervous host and 
hostess flit with lightning speed 
from group to group, individual to 

individual. They are the ones who 
run up to you, tap you on the arm, 
and say all in one breath: "Every
thing an right? Do you have every
thing you want? Fine!"-and tear 
o!t before you've had time to do 
more than open your mouth. 

THERE is another kind of on re
laxed hostess. This one is apt to 
giv.e parties which are "planned to 
the last detail." This is the sort 
of party where she allows you no 
freedom of action or enjoyment. 
No sooner have you settled down 
to an interesting conversation than 
you are rushed off with the 
announcement that you've talked 
long enough to so-and-so, now you 
must go and talk to so-and-eo-else. 

When it comes to relaxation, 
the perfect host and hostess are 
those who try to keep a weather 
eye out for guests who are shy and 
those who are strangers, making 
them feel included and wanted. 
Also they manage to give aU 
their gueete the feeling that 
they, too, are enjoying them
selves wit�out a worry in the 
world. 

All of this undoubtedly gets 
down to some human traits which 
are awfully good to have. Some 
people 3.re born with them, others 
acquire them. They are: the ability 
to enjoy what you are doing at a 
given moment, a liking for people, 
an intuitive thoughtfulness for 
others, and a manner which be
speaks your own genuineness. 

Here#s Why . .  _ 
Anacinill it like a dodor'a 
Pl"•sulptlon. Thot n, Anocln contain• 
not on• but a coMbination of m•dl· 
colly prov•d active ingr•dlenll. 
Anoci�t Ia JpKKIIIy wmpound.d to 
9;..,. fAST, LONG LASTING r•li•f. 
Don't woil. luy A"oc:i" todoy. 

SELF·COIISCIOUS 
ABOUT TEETH CHArnR? 
HERE'S MY SURE-GRIP SECRET 

Whe� l a.lktd 
myfabc: �h wou.ld 
lhih p01itioa aad. 
"dick" causin& me 
untold. anaoyance. 
And it .,., e.:nt.r. 
rauina 10 others 
roo! My d.emiH fU&· 
,esred HOPJi Den. 
t u r e  A d h e s i v e .  
H a v e n ' t  h a d  a n y 

uoubk since. HOPE really keeps my lftth 6.un a1W1 ti&hr-
HOPE Denrurc Ad�ive contain• nt'O 

�ial. Mue-pip in&redM:oa - auan.nt«d 111 hold. fab: ltttb 6.rm all .by, all "i&hr or 
� t.ck. HOP� tl$teS aood - IUf.ld.s  
apjASI: denn,ue breath. f.ajoy false ttttb -

1ft HOPB IO<iar. 

CHOKED .. ::.:.h GAS? 
TBANltREAVENSI MoatatlackaanJ•tadd 
in41ce&tloo.. Whom It .utl:ea. take Bell·a.nt 
tablet&. TheJ eontala lhe faat.ut-ac.Uq 
medldnu ll:oo.u to doc:tou few the relief of 
hn.nburn, l'a& and almllar ditcrea Uof. 

Maybe you're 
imagining you 
are different... 

The ·millions using Tampax are 
proof it's not designed for any 
group, but for women generally 

•••11111111•1 ��!���
g
�e��:�i; 

p l a rera a n d  
movte stars do 
use Tampax for 
monthly sanitary protection, 
this product is 
��tn�jrus\h: 
non·athletic girl 
or the woman of 
sedentary hab
its .... Tbe doctor 

who invented Tam pax used the prin
ciple of "internal absorption," well 
known to medical science. By com
pressing pure surgical cotton m slen-
�:d!i�i=i�le 8fo�����!! t�

e 
h�:! :U��i:, s;i�

i
:ao7 /u��t!:ad����t�� 

Insertion ts neat and dainty; dis
posal easy. Also, be it noted, Tam-
huigesca��

o
���Th�'!e��a:!!!; 

not even feel it. Wear it in tub or 
shower. Buy Tampax at dru� or 
notion counter (3 absorbenete&J. ¥a���8r�!,P�ra::rP;I�r. M!:: 



� � Hem the Greatest 
Bird-Diet lrnprowment 

in 16 Years! 
��. � 

, / y-� 1/eHr t-M I --;f·&,r�, 
j � Qv.ofer 91fJW16 ! 
• Giveyourcanarythebene
fits of a marvelous nutri
tional discovery. Vitamin 
B-12 Supplerrumt bas been 
added to Fnmch's Bird Seed and '.Biscuit diet! This new 
"Red Vitamin" increaaes 
vigor, i.m.preves feathering, and promotes the all-round 
health on which good 
song depends. 

Switch today to this most 
popular of 
all bird diets! 
Feed French's faithfully, and 
listen for the 
most delight
ful canary 
song you've 
ever heard ! 

Treneh's 
for Porrokeets,. love Birds, Budgies: 

French's Porrokeet Seecl. 

It's specially '"heed for extra vigor, brighter feathers. 

HE KNEW A BROADWAY STAR 

Confinrud from page ltn 

pened to him. Mickey wrote me 
last year that she saw him driving 
a coal truck." 

"Well.Steve then. The big one." 
"I don't know what you're 

trying to prove. Ellis Morgan. 
Maybe you just want to humili
ate me in front of the children. 
Steve has been in an institution 
for years." 

All three sets of blue eyes 
loOked coldly at ltim. Ellis felt 
uncomfortable. It wasn't going 
the way it was supposed to go. 
"I wasonly . .  " 

"Maybe. dear." janet said 
icily, ·'you're anxious to have me 
see what a lucky person I am. 
Okay. I'm a lucky person. Ter
ribly fortunate you condescended 
to marry me. Oh, thank you, 
thank you." 

"You know it wasn't that 
way," Ellis complained. 

Sandy and Dick were eating 
with heads bowed ·in that look of 
excruciating embarrassment they 
always adopted when even the 
faintest of spats started. 

"You are always seeing those 
dreadful cartoons," Janet con
tinued, ''where the awful wife is 
telling the poor henpecked little 
guy about the man she should 
have married. Would you feel 
better if Paul was President of 
General Motors and Steve was 
the Secretary of State?" 

"No, but. _ 
''Th�y were nice boys and they 

had bad breaks, both of them. 
And I don't think it's fair of you 
to rub it in ·that way. But I 
wasn't in love with them. I fell 
in love with you." 

''Please. Mother." Sandy said 
with distant distaste. 

"Why didn't you continue the 
list, Ellis?" Janet demanded. 
''How about Bob? There'sa good 
prize for you. Ht went to jail. 
He's out now, I guess." 

''Darling,·· said Ellis solemnly, 
''I'm sorry I brought the subject 
up." 

He could see that her anger 
\\'aS cooling. But there was still 
a trace of Bunsen flame in her eye. 

"I will have to do some re
search on your old girls some 
day," she said. "Then we can 
find out how beautiful and glam
orous thty are. and how unlucky 
you were when you married me. 
That Connie person in college. 
for example. I'll bet she weighs 
as much as a pick-up truck by 
now. And who was that dream 
child you used to bleat about? 
The high-school one." 

Ellis licked his lips. He said. 
uncertainly, "Mary jane?" 

"YES. Your precious Mary 
Jane. The poor man's Peter Pan, 
from what you used to say about 
her. What do you suppose slu's 
doing, darling?"' 

"As a matter of fact . . .  " he 
said stimy. holding himself more 
erect. He paused. 

''Oh. then you lla�e kept in 
touch," Janet said bleakly. 

Ellis looked at his wife. A very 
splendid wife. indeed, and even 
when she was angry there was a 
nice sheen to her. A nice warm 
pride. He saw himself at a train 
window, waving good�by to 
Vania Derrold. She seemed to be 
riding a bicycle into a culvert. 

"As a matter of fact," he said, 
grinning, "Mary Jane probably 
married an elderly pin setter. 
She no doubt lives in Tasmania. 
knits doilies and has seven kids. 
not counting the two-headed 
ones." 

Dick made a slightly choked 
sound. and both children looked 
warily out from under their de
fensive wall as the tension visibly · 
diminished. 

. Janet was smiling at ltim. She· 
said, softly, "Wltich all goes to 
show we both did pretty well. 
honey." 

"I did a little better than you 
did." Ellis said warmly. 

"llow was the show, San?" 
Dick asked his sister, his voice 
too loud, his face agleam with the 
shame of hearing his elders get 
sloppy. his blue eyes fixed on a 
far high corner of the small din
ing room. The End 
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Cou�t them ! Plump red tomames, beets, 
tender young carrors, parsley, spinach, spicy 
watercress, crisp lettuce and celery-not just 
one, but the juices of 8 garden-fresh vege
tables blended into one refreshing drink. 

Delicious? Nothing like V-8 for lively, 
zestful flavor at meals or in between. Young
sters grow on it . . .  grownups go on it! 

And V -8 is so good for you ! 
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I iulces in one drink 
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ing in a skirt like this, one of 
designer Juli Lynne Charlot's 
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the tale or holiday cheer in white 
(or green or black) felt, with a 
wide ruffle and felt Christmas 
trees trimmed with sequins. The designer's famous cirde 
skirts will talk about anythlng 
you want them to: an opera, life 
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AND NO PASSENGERS WERE KILLED! 

ConJinr«d frcnn page nim 

the tail of each plane, to preserve vital in
forma.tion in case of a crash; landing gear 
placed so that the tires would not burn in a 
prolonged .engine fire; nose wheel that re
tracts only partially; landing gear that turns 
toward the fuselage so that it can be reached 
from the cabin in case it gets jammed, 

Since scientific suggestions are always sub
ject to ihe objection that they are not practi
cal, the Mayo report was submitted to John 
M. Chamberlain, Director of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board's Bureau of Safety Regu
lation. Mr. Chamberlain said that rearward
facing seats showed much promise and were .. 
being oonsidered by the C.A.B. He acknowl
edged that parachutes were being used on 

nrilitary planes to reduce impact, but felt 
that they should be tested further before 
being applied to civil aircraft. 

Some of the other changes. he said, might 
not be easily adaptable to commercial air
craft, and might be too expensive. 

However, Dr. Harold R. Cox, Chief 
Scientist for the British Ministry of Fuel 
and Power, is enthusiastic about what these 
scientific suggestions might do for airplane 
safety. "If all airplanes could have back
ward-facing seats," he says. "and fuel tanks 
at the wing tips. and a safety fuel such as 
kerosene, I'm sure that these things alone 
would bring about a large reduction in the 
fatality rate." The End. 
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11DI alone gets clothes 
Yes. H11Eil tban if.vo: 
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'here's -- like Tille! Tide has a truly amaz

ing whitening action. In fact, when you put 
bleach in the wash water every time you wash, 
it actually gets in the way of Tide's magic whiteiing action! Yea, Tide works best alone . . . 
"!ith DO bleach added. All by itself, Tide gets 
clou- 80 dazzling white you'll be amazed! So, 
except for an occasional soak in bleach for 
stubborn staina-use Tide alone. 
Se WE h ae! Yes, aafe. With all its wonderful 
wbiteiirng action, Tide is really safe for every

thing that's washable. Colors love Tide's gentle 
suds! Wby, after just one waab,·Tide actually 
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.. TilE .pts .dillies Cl£AIIEil tu. .., ...,, And, of course, when you rinse out a Tide wash, 
you've got cleaner clou- than you'll get with aj,y ooap of any kind! Everything comes cleaner 
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grimy dirt, yet leave clou- so free of dulling :film. Get Tide today . . . see if you'll ever again 
want to use anything else! 
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